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October 2020
Monthly Newsletter of Mt Pleasant Lutheran Church
Racine, Wisconsin

Live Stream Worship —on facebook live!
@spaceshipchurch OR, on the Home Page of
our website: https://spaceshipchurch.org
Sundays at 8:25 a.m.

Coffee Fellowship Time on Zoom
Sundays at 9:30—10 a.m. Zoom Link Here

MPLC Office Hours
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays, from 9 a.m.—3 p.m.
For other times, staff members are most easily reached by
email. Voicemail is checked daily. Our phone number is 262-634
-6704.

Our Website
https://spaceshipchurch.org

On facebook
facebook.com/spaceshipchurch

Virtual Offering Plate
Thank you for continuing to support the ministries of
MPLC in this challenging time. The most helpful way to
give your offering these days is online (click here for a
link), but we're also grateful for offerings mailed to the
church: 1700 South Green Bay Road, Racine, WI 53406.
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From Pastor Beth Ann L. Stone
Have you hit the sixth-month wall yet? In a widely shared Twitter
thread this week, Dr. Aisha Ahmad wrote about a common experience
of many who feel like they emotionally “run out of steam” after six
months in a sustained crisis. Dr. Ahmad advises against “trying to ram
your head through” that wall, but instead acknowledge this phase as
“real and normal”. Know that the intense feelings of struggle will lessen
again, and trust that the “dip will pass”. In the meantime, be extra gentle with yourself and each other, she suggests. Eliminate what you can;
lower your standards for your own creative capacity for a while; and
find healthy ways to take breaks (read a book, watch a movie, meditate
and pray, step away from the internet, and so on).
Good, necessary advice. No doubt about it: this is hard. None of
us has experience in facing what we’re facing today. We’re all making it
up as we go along.
When I sang in choirs in college, we made a practice of “stealing
a breath”, taking a quick gulp of air somewhere in a line we were singing, somewhere where it wouldn’t be too obvious. The key is to not take
that breath at the same time as the person singing next to you, so that
the sound of the choir goes on even while everyone is “stealing a
breath” as they need to.
You have to breathe. Let me say that again: you HAVE to
breathe. When you’re completely out of air, you have no choice but to
gasp. But we’re also part of communities, families, workplaces, a congregation made up of other breathing people, ideally getting along and
working together as beautifully as a choir.
We have to practice “stealing a breath” when we can, taking
some time to check out, to scream if we need to, to cry or run or sleep
or whatever it takes for us to feel like ourselves again. And, ideally, we
will steal our breath when someone else can continue carrying the song
in the meantime…not forever, but for a time.
-continued-
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Be encouraged, siblings in Christ. The God who gives us life and breath
is with us always, even when we’re tired, discouraged, and feeling the
need to check out. Be kind to yourself, and offer grace to each other.
Together, we’re going to make it through the six-month wall and get our
groove back.
Grateful for you in this mission we share.
Peace in Christ,
Pastor Beth Ann

UPDATE ON WORSHIP WITH MPLC—from
Pastor Beth Ann and Council President David Santalucia
We are getting closer to resuming our 10:15 AM worship service in person in our sanctuary! We had hoped to be able to announce a date in
this publication, but as we go to press we’re still watching to see whether the recent spike in Wisconsin numbers is also showing up here in Racine County. When we can do so, we will make the announcement at
least a week ahead of time in our online service, as well as in our midweek email, Worship-at-Home mailings, and posted on our website.
While we wait, a few reminders:
To assure adequate room for physical distancing in the sanctuary,
we will ask you to make an advance reservation before attending an in-person service. Reservations will be made online or by
calling the church office.
A mask covering your nose and mouth is required when inside the
church building. Extra masks are available at the church door if
you don’t have one.
Remember to keep six feet of distance between you and people you
don’t live with. Seating in the sanctuary is marked to allow for
this separation. Take care as you enter or exit the building to
avoid getting too close to others.
We will continue to offer our live Sunday morning, 8:30 AM worship
service online only for the foreseeable future. If you cannot
wear a mask, we encourage you to continue worshiping with us
online.
-continued-
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In-person services will be like our online services, except that music
will be instrumental-only (no singing). Services will be about 30
minutes long and will not include Holy Communion initially.
Please don’t come to a worship service (or any other event!) if
there’s any question that you might be feeling ill, be running a
temperature, or have been around someone who has been sick
or tested positive for Covid. You might feel like you can “power
through it”, but you might unwittingly make someone else sick
by doing so.
Get your flu shot! Always a good idea, this fall is an especially good
time to take the step to protect yourself against seasonal flu.
We look forward to welcoming worshippers back in our sanctuary again
and taking every precaution to keep you healthy as we do so. Thank you
for your patience and support.
Together in Spirit, Pastor Beth Ann and David

Congregation Council Highlights
Your Congregation Council has been meeting monthly online since April
to steward the ministries of MPLC. At their September meeting on the
17th, Council members reviewed the report of the Vision Team and approved new mission and vision statements for the congregation. They
also reviewed and provided feedback on draft strategic plans for MPLC
for 2021. The Council approved a gift of $5,000 for Lutherdale Bible
Camp, heard updates on returning to in-person worship and allowing
small groups in the church building, and appointed Jamie Rauth to the
Endowment Fund Board. The next Council meeting is scheduled for October 15, 2020.
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Bible Study with Vicar Chip

No Politics or Pandemic!
Just Parables!
Join us on Mondays in October at 7 pm for a discussion
on some of Luke’s parables, via ZOOM with Vicar
Chip. Did you know that Luke has parables that are
unique to just that Gospel? We won’t hit them all but
we will take on one per week! Email Vicar Chip to get on the list at
vicarchip@mplc.us. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to delve into
God’s word and spend some time together. We begin October 5th and
end November 2nd.

WHERE IS GOD IN ALL THIS?
Cross-Groups for October – “A Future with Hope”
What does it mean to live where you didn’t want to go? Just ask the Israelites forced into exile in 587 BCE! In small group conversations in October, meet with friends old and new to explore “A Future with Hope”,
based on passages from the book of Jeremiah. Create your own small
group meeting outdoors (on decks, driveways, garages, parks!) or online
(Facebook Room, Google Group, Zoom, Skype, Facetime, phone), and
check out the group guide on our website. Prep work for each meeting
is less than 15 minutes, on your own. Or sign up to participate in one of
our staff-led Cross Groups meeting online or in person. Staff-led groups
begin the week of October 4. We hope you’ll join us in “A Future with
Hope”!

Pet Blessing in the MPLC Garden/
Labyrinth

Sunday, October 4 at 11:30 am
Bring well-behaved Fluffy, Spot, or Buddy for this
outdoor event as we bless God’s creatures and
remember Saint Francis of Assisi! Humans - please wear a mask and
maintain physical distancing from other humans. Pets - have fun! There
will be treats!
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From Pastor Krista

I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has been supporting each other during this
time of pandemic! In the past 6 months, I have heard
stories of our members reaching out to each other to
say hello, check in, pray for one another and more. It proves that the
church is not the building. The church is the people of God.
A special thank you to our Buddies. At the beginning of the pandemic, we asked people if they would be willing to call some of our older members who don’t have email or internet, to help them keep connected to our church. The buddies have been building wonderful relationships with each other. Some share in Bible study together, some
bake cookies, some write cards, all make regular phone calls to each
other. Thank you for the ways you continue to be Christ to one another!
Recently, with the help of Julie Rossman and Becky Litwin, we
were able to get some “Sunshine Mail” going! Remember chain mail?
Julie and Becky sent cards to our buddies who in turn sent “Sunshine
Mail” to their buddies, who in turn were invited to mail a post card to
another friend! Who doesn’t like to receive some snail mail? These
were very well received!
One of our phone buddies suggested that we encourage everyone in our congregation to send some “Sunshine Mail”! It’s amazing
what a handwritten card or letter can do to lift one’s spirits and remind
someone that they aren’t alone in this! This month, I would encourage
you to send some “Sunshine Mail”! Get a bright colored card, a piece of
construction paper, a funny comic strip, whatever you think would bring
a smile to someone and send it to them in the mail with a note! If you
need the address of a church member, you can find it in Realm or by
calling the church office.
It just might be the little things that will help us get through
these difficult times. Know that it’s ok to not feel ok. Know that you are
not alone. Know that God is always present and working for the good.
Plus, your pastors, your family, your friends, are just a phone call, email,
text or snail mail away. Be well. Stay safe.
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Confirmation has started!
Our 6-8th grade students are taking part in a homemade, collaborative
confirmation curriculum this fall! It’s called Cafeteria Confirmation!
Each week, students, parents, and guides will explore a word related to
resilient faith associated with a food. This is all being done remotely in
the home and on zoom with their small groups! Join me in praying that
this new confirmation experience will be fortifying for all involved, but
especially our students!

What is Cafeteria Confirmation?
The lunchroom table is where the action at school happens. It's the time
we check in with the friends, eat some grub, and make conversation.
Cafeteria Confirmation is an ala carte menu for helping students build
faith, community, and identity. We want our students to have a resilient
faith and feed them what they hunger for...food for the body and food
for the soul!

God’s Blessings to those who will be Affirming
their Baptisms on October 25!
Christina Garcia, Elise Kaesermann, Jamie Herder,
Paige Langendorf, Cora Ficklen, Mason Wolf, Calvin Hess
Josh Svatek, Emmett Santalucia, Martin Mausing
Garrett Ford, Harrison Cunningham
Thank you to their Confirmation Guides: Scott Reske, Nicole Cecchini
and Brian Wolf!
Note: Molly Mains (daughter of Pastor Bill Mains and Barb Mains) went
through confirmation class with us and will be confirmed by her father
at Capitol Drive Lutheran Church where Pastor Bill is serving as Supply
Pastor. Blessings Molly!
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3rd Grade Bibles and Take-Out Sunday School Kits
If your third grader did not yet pick up their new Bible from
MPLC, it is available to pick up during church office hours. If your family
signed up for a Take-Out Sunday School Kit, or if you’d like one, they are
also available at the church during office hours. (see cover page for
hours).
Calling All Socky Fans!
Does your child/ren enjoy our Children’s Sermons with Vicar Chip and
Socky? Did your child receive a Socky kit in their Take Out Sunday School
box? We’d love a photo of your child/ren with their Socky puppet!
Email to jrossman@mplc.us – along with parental permission to share
images (no names) on social media/website.
These siblings proudly show off their
new Socky puppets, made from a takeout Sunday School box they picked up
during Drive-Through Ministry.
Below—the Sunday School and 3rd
Grade Bible station at the Drive Through
Ministry event on 9/13

This girl was all smiles as
she got her photo taken
after receiving her Bible
as a 3rd grader, during
Drive-Through Ministry.
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Take a little time for devotions each week! On our website; on Facebook. New devotions each Wednesday.
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OPEN TABLE UPDATE
We are sorry that we continue to be unable to offer our Open Table
ministry to the community that has come to love it. There will be no
meal in October. We will continue to evaluate the meal on a monthly
basis. Thank you for your continuing support for this ministry.

Racine ELCA Cluster Community Meal
at Living Faith Lutheran Church

The next date for MPLC is October 11. Please watch your weekly emails
for details on donating and/or volunteering for this meal. Thank you!

Attention! Thrivent Members….READ THIS! (please)
During these unprecedented, challenging times, it’s obvious
there is great need in our community and throughout the world.
Thrivent members can make a direct positive impact for others in their
own community, with an Action Team Grant.
All Thrivent Financial members are eligible for up to TWO Action
Team Grants per year, in the amount of up to $250 each. The grants
must be used for taking action to help in your community. MPLC staff
have lots of ideas for projects—are you willing to apply for a grant/s?
Do you have any project ideas? Let’s work together!
The online application, found at www.thrivent.com takes about
10 minutes to complete. If you are willing to apply, or have questions,
contact Stephanie Buchanan (sbuchanan@mplc.us).
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OCTOBER / SOCKTOBER!
Parking Lot Collections with Vicar Chip & Socky!
For the Food Pantry AND the
ELCA Outreach Center

Wednesdays; October 7 & 21, 6 –7 pm
Hey, Friends! Socky J. Sockington here! You know what comes
after September? SOCKTOBER! I
am asking you to bring new or
gently used socks on the 1st and
3rd Wednesday in October to be
donated to the ELCA Outreach
Center in Kenosha.
Having
warm, dry socks is something
that many of us take for granted but it’s not the case for all. So, if
you have some of my brothers and sisters you can part with,
BRING THEM OUT! If you have questions, contact my caretaker,
Vicar Chip at vicarchip@mplc.us.
Here’s a list of current needs for the Food Pantry at
Holy Communion Lutheran Church

Egg noodles
instant potatoes
side dishes
macaroni & cheese
canned pasta
bar soap
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American Red Cross Blood Drive at MPLC
The September 4 Blood Drive at MPLC marked our third blood drive
this year! And it was a record setter! We collected 42 units! We’re so
thankful to the many MPLC donors who came out to support this lifesaving cause!

With Gratitude, to Carol Hogue
For the past 12 years, MPLC member Carol Hogue has
faithfully coordinated the collection efforts each fall for
Lutheran World Relief. Each year, MPLC donates about
100 school kits and 100 health kits to Lutheran World
Relief. Carol’s efforts have included sharing a list of
needed supplies with the congregation, monitoring and
counting donations each week as they come in, and just
making sure all goes smoothly before the kits get
shipped off to be used all around the globe. She recently counted her
last batch of donations, collected during the Drive Through Ministry
event. Many thanks, Carol for all you have done for our Lutheran World
Relief efforts. You have made a difference!
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A note from Senior Choir…
Though not singing together at this time, the MPLC choir has been staying connected to each other via Zoom and email. Director Eduardo Garcia-Novelli, recently began providing an innovative way for the choir to
experience music similar to what they might typically sing in worship.
Each Saturday, via email, he sends out a link to a sung choir anthem,
that goes with the worship texts. Would you like to receive these emails
so you can listen as well? Just email Julie Rossman, jrossman@mplc.us
and she will make sure you are added to the list! Thank you, Eduardo,
for providing this meaningful way to help us worship Together In Spirit!

Make Music with your Hands!
How can you make music, keep physically distanced from others, and glorify God this fall?
By playing handbells! Our Bell Choir will soon
resume rehearsals under director Greg Schroeder, taking recommended
precautions for doing so safely…players separated by 6 feet, wearing
masks, and keeping practice times short. Also, a general knowledge of
music notation and reading is recommended. Would you like to join
them? Please contact Greg at gschroeder89@gmail.com.

The Endowment Fund is open for Grant requests! Deadline is October
31. The MPLC Endowment Committee Announces they are now accepting grant requests. Requests for funds should be directed towards
programs that will extend our church’s ministries, promotion of advanced education for seminarians or students attending ELCA colleges,
or programs that advance local missions. Sponsorships or support for
the request must come from an individual or group within the congregation. The submission deadline for the fall is October 31, with review and
distribution of any approved programs by early December. To apply
online CLICK HERE . For a printable form, CLICK HERE. For additional information about the MPLC Endowment Fund, please CLICK HERE.
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A Book in a Zoom Room!

Book Discussion with Holly Hess
Thursday, November 12 at 6:30 p.m.
Save the Date for the next Book in a Zoom Room,
with Holly Hess, Director of Serving Ministries. The
book will be a novel (something new for us) called,
Ordinary Grace by William Kent Krueger. Purchase the
book on your own. Please Sign-Up HERE so you can
receive Zoom link information just prior to November
12. See you then!

MPLC SCRIP…make mission happen!
SCRIP card sales have been furthering mission work of our youth
for many years now! Though the church doors are not open for inperson sales on the weekends, we are working on new ways to get
SCRIP cards to you!
COMING SOON—a new website page for SCRIP. Watch your
weekly email for information. The page will include directions for ordering online, information about a new SCRIP app, and we’ll announce
plans for ordering cards for Christmas!
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Office Hours at MPLC
Our church office is staffed on Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays,
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Please wear a mask if you need to enter the building, or a staff member will meet you at the door when you ring the bell.
During other times, the most efficient way to reach staff is by email.
Church voicemail is checked, however email is preferred. You can find
staff email addresses on the last page of this newsletter.
A few more photos from Drive Through
Ministry on 9/13.
Thanks to these volunteers!
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h t t p s : //s p a c e s h i p c h u r c h . o r g
What’s on our Website?
Here’s a few highlights:


The Sermon Podcast
Click HERE to visit the Podcast page on our website. Listen from
the website OR, subscribe to it from your favorite platform—like
iTunes, Spotify and more.

NO COMPUTER? No Problem!
From your telephone, dial 857-385-7422, to listen to the latest
sermon podcast from your phone.


The NEW ‘Space and Time blog: Create Space, Take Time, for
God’ is up and running! Check it out here:
https://spaceshipchurch.org/news-blog

Other Important Website features:


Watch Live Worship from our Home Page
Log on to our website on Sunday mornings at 8:25 to view
worship from the website.



Online Church Links
This page features links to past Facebook live events, links to
other online church resources, and a schedule of upcoming
online events



Calendar
This tab on the homepage will take you right to a calendar view
of events. By clicking on an event, you’ll get a link to that event.

Don’t forget to find/follow/like us on Facebook!
facebook.com/spaceshipchurch
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Please keep the following in your prayers:
Ross Larson, Ray Nellis, Ben Poulsen, Dick Jonas, Sharon
Polak, Trina Larsen, Linda Petersen, Diane Poulsen, Helen
& Ken Flones, Audrey Enright, Sheila Johnson, Joanne
Hoornstra, Dale Armbruster, Barbara Christiansen

Newsletter Deadline—October 25
If you have a submission for the November Mt Pleasant SPIRIT
Newsletter, please mark your calendars for Sunday, October 25.
Please email your articles by the end of the day on the 25th, to Julie
Rossman (jrossman@mplc.us). Thanks!
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October 1
Jamie McFarland
Kim Brussat
Nancy Eggert
Becky Sorenson
October 2
Sharon Johnson
October 3
Rich Miller
Kathy Madrigrano
Daniel Simonsen
Tere Feliciano
October 4
Jill Makovsky
Liz Leissner
October 5
Shonna Royer
Betty VanSwol
Trudy Strand
October 6
Rita Lewis
Carol Otwaska
Kathy Hanson
Danielle Zimmer
October 7
Sammy Balian
Bob Stoewe
Ona May Brunsvold
Nancy Holtz
October 8
John Lovdahl
Sue Herder
October 9
Jeff Byers
Tim Kluessendorf
Kelli Steenrod
October 10
Kelly Clark
Sharon Polak

October 11
Curt Hubmann
Katie Tuttle
Robyn Applegarth
October 12
Warren Klandrud
Betty Kleimola
Mike Cecchini
Donna Beck
Jean Harris
October 13
Jeff Wesley
Steve Ketterhagen
Donna Hansen
October 14
Dallas Otwaska
Krista Long
October 15
Ron Hurner
Ed Jacobs
October 16
Kim Jones
Ralph Kelsey
Dana LambertWittkowske
Judy Smith
Nicole Schubilske
Amy Bergemann
October 17
Andrew Szabo
Michelle Miller
Jason Stephans
Kyle Hibbard
October 18
Walter Henning
Elisabeth Bischoff
Mara Knudson
Krista Knudson

October 19
Craig Braaten
Evelyn Shore
October 20
Carla Wilks
Kenn Spatz
Detlef Ball
October 23
Kim Baclawski
Peggy Zurawski
October 24
Joyce Friend
October 26
Helen Larson
Sally Schoone
October 27
Erica Cawley
John Franklin
Diane Hilbrink
Judy Lamar
Jeff McCarrier
October 28
Lance Nissen
Jenny Jarvis
October 30
Audrey Enright
Christopher Kozenski
Jennifer Pennings
Vickie Weiss
Cindy Green
Jason Barrett
October 31
John Olson
Connie Aiello

Blessings

on your birthday!
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1700 S. Green Bay Road
Racine WI 53406
Phone: 262.634.6704

spaceshipchurch.org
Staff
Beth Ann L. Stone (bastone@mplc.us)
Senior Pastor
Krista Zimmerman (kzimmerman@mplc.us)
Pastor
Chip Lutz (vicarchip@mplc.us)
Vicar
Eduardo García-Novelli (egarcianovelli@carthage.edu)
Sr. Choir Director
Michael Becker (michael@mplc.us)
Organist
Sue Cawley
Assistant Organist
Greg Schroeder (gschroeder89@gmail.com)
Bell Choir Director
Holly Hess (hollyhess@wi.rr.com)
Director of Faith & Life
Becky Litwin (blitwin@mplc.us)
Dir. Of Parish Services
Stephanie Buchanan (sbuchanan@mplc.us)
Business Manager
Julie Rossman (jrossman@mplc.us)
Director of Communications
Cindy Green
Meal Coordinator/Sexton
Rick Sill
Sexton
Jasmine Cherry
Nursery

Congregation Council
David Santalucia (dsantalu@alumni.iu.edu)
Chris Ryshkus (chris.ryshkus@gmail.com)
Yolanda Lewis (coyolewis@yahoo.com)
Tricia Randelzhofer (trandelzhofer@gmail.com)
Larry Berger (lwlkberger@gmail.com)
Kristi Barrett (kbarrett81@gmail.com)
Ed Jacobs (egjacobs@outlook.com)
Steve Ketterhagen (stketterhagen@gmail.com)
Dennis Martin (or nitramshell@wi.rr.com)
Erin Donaldson (den.donaldson@yahoo.com)
Joanne Swartz (joannefswartz@gmail.com)
Carol Wiechers (cjh1210@aol.com )

President /
Vision
Vice President /
Welcome
Do Justice/
Secretary/Learn
Give /
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Learn
Property/
Welcome
Give/Safety
Worship &
Music
Do Justice
Care
Serve

